COPERNICUS – My New Home
January 2016
Dear Kerris Havanese
I thought you might like to hear how my first week in my new home has gone.
I didn’t like travelling in the car it made me feel all yucky & I got sick. My new Mum & Dad
felt very sorry for me. They cleaned me up when I was sick & told me that I should try having
a sleep while we were driving to my new home. I did try to sleep but it only helped a bit.
Mum said that hopefully I will grow out of feeling sick in the car. My new big brother
Shadow used to get sick but now he doesn’t.
When we got to my new home & I felt not sick from being in the car I met the rest of my
new family, the human children thought that I was soooo cute (of course I am, I’m a
Havanese puppy) they gave me an extra name so now I am Copernicus Pigwidgeon Lawson.
Pigwidgeon is Ron Weasley’s Owl in Harry Potter..I must watch the film to see if I look like
her.
My two big brothers
are very nice. Shadow
is the bigger big
brother, he loves me,
he plays chasey games
with me & tuggy games
with me & my toys. I
am allowed to sit
beside him so long as I
don’t pull his tail too
hard. Scramble is the
little big brother, he is a
bit shy, Mum says that I
shouldn’t bounce in his
face cos he doesn’t like it. If I am gentle with him he lets me lick his paws and we walk
around the garden together. I like being with my brothers. Mum has taken some photos of
me with my brothers for you to look at.
There is a Cat, her name is Sahara…she doesn’t like me…I don’t know why… I have asked her
to play & I woofed at her to make her play but she was very rude & said bad words to me….I
will keep trying to make her like me. Shadow said that we dogs should only talk to Sahara
when she is naughty & sneaks outside. Then we can dob on her & she gets told off.
Also there are Chickens that I mustn’t chase, Shadow said so. They look a bit big so I will
leave them alone There is a Rabbit called Ash. We have had a sniff & a chat, I quite like Ash
but she walks funny!! Then there are two Guinea Pigs who live with Ash, Speckles & Vyvyan,
they are really really shy so I haven’t been able to say hello to them.

I have a very nice play pen, with lots of toys. I like my owl & my pink elephant best. Shadow
likes my pink elephant too, I let him borrow it but he isn’t allowed my owl cos I sleep with
him. I was ever so brave on my first night without everyone else & I didn’t cry at all. Mum
was most impressed. I tell Mum when I need to go to the toilet in the night & she gets up
and takes me outside to go “Toilet” then we come inside again and I go straight back to
sleep. I am a "very good puppy.”
Guess what!! Mum works at a “Vet Clinic” I went to visit
her work & everyone thought I was just adorable (of
course I am, I’m a Havanese puppy) I had to have a
needle to keep me from getting sick. I didn’t like it but
Mum said that Kerry said I had to have it as well so I
stopped crying. Mum gave me a big cuddle & the Vet
gave me a liver lolly for being good.
This week I am going to start Puppy Preschool at the Vet
Clinic. Mum says that I am going to do really well
because I already know my name.. it’s Kipper.. if I come
to her when she calls Kipper, I get a cuddle & she says
what a clever girl I am, sometimes I even get food!! I am
trying really hard to go “Toilet” outside because
apparently the Humans don’t like “Toilet” inside. They
say "No Kipper" & take me outside & then Shadow says
sorry to Mum because I went "Toilet” inside. I have only
done that 3 times because the human children forgot to
take me outside straight away. Mum told them off too.
I am very happy with my new Family & I am having lots
of fun. I hope that you are all happy, I will send you
another letter to let you know what Puppy Preschool is
like.
Wags & Licks

Kipper

Me and Shadow – my bestest friend

